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Villa Avino
Region: Tenerife Sleeps: 4

Overview
Villa Avino is an idyllic 2 bedroom villa for four, with its own heated pool, on 
the beautiful Spanish island of Tenerife. 

The bedrooms can be arranged as either doubles or twins, making this the 
perfect choice for a 5 star family getaway. The entire property is furnished with 
imported pieces from all over the world, and the luxury amenities available as 
standard range from the hydro massage shower to the solar heated pool.

The villa is part of one of the best spa resorts in Tenerife, where the reception 
offers any assistance you may require, 24/7, and the views in every direction 
are spectacular, both looking out to see, or inland to breathtaking volcanic 
landscapes. There is also an Indian spa featuring Turkish bath and special 
treatment menu, and a restaurant and bar offering a refined, fusion menu, and 
unique cocktails.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
Princess Villa is a 2 bedroom, 4 person property of 208 Sq. Meters. Each 
bedroom can be arranged as a single or double as requested. 

Bathroom
- Bathroom with Bath
- Hydro massage Shower
- Bathroom with Shower only
- Toiletries
- Bathrobe and Slippers

Technology
- Free Wi-Fi
- 3 Plasma TVs
- DVD Players
- Telephone

The space
Solarium with sun beds
Heated Private Pool
Exterior Shower
Covered Terrace
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining / Living room
Bar cabinet
Nespresso
Safety deposit box
Washing Machine and Dryer
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Location & Local Information
Tenerife is a golfers paradise and offers 9 golf courses, all within easy driving 
distance from the hotel. Nature lovers and hikers will enjoy wonderful 
excursions in the numerous nature reserves and national parks offering 
breathtaking scenery such as the El Teide National park with cable car, the 
Anaga rural park, the picturesque hamlet of Masca, the Cueva del Viento, an 
amazing underground lava tube, or the impressive giant cliffs called 
Acantilados de los Gigantes just 30 minute drive from our hotel. You will also 
be able to enjoy all kinds of water activities like Jetsky, Kayak, private boat 
excursions, whale and dolphin watching.
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 3.00 pm

- Departure time: 12.00 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes

- Heating costs included?: Yes

- Linen & towels included?: Yes

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes

- Pool heating charge?: No

- Smoking Allowed?: Not in the villa

- Pets welcome?: On request dogs max 5 kg, extra charges apply.

- Other Ts and Cs: Includes complimentary breakfast. On New Year's Eve, there is an obligatory Gala dinner, which comes with acost of €220 per person.


